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FACT SHEET
myMEDIDATA REGISTRIES

myMedidata Registries transforms the awareness, access, and retention of patients in clinical trials by expanding patient 
engagement pre- and post-trial.  Drug, vaccine, and medical device developers, as well as contract research organizations (CROs) 
now have access to the industry’s most comprehensive, unified patient portal enabling decentralized clinical trials.  

myMedidata Registries empowers patients to learn more about clinical trial opportunities and provides an experience that 
allows for active participation throughout their clinical trial journey.  With increasing interest and adoption of decentralized 
clinical trials, myMedidata Registries provides patients with ongoing engagement in and out of a trial through access to one 
patient portal for life. 

MD Prescreen (MDPS) is Medidata’s recruitment concierge service provided in partnership with Circuit Clinical. Added as an 
enhancement to myMedidata Registries, MDPS provides additional patient pre-screening and trial-matching by qualified nurses 
and healthcare professionals, ultimately improving the recruitment process for patients, sites, and sponsors. 

myMedidata Registries

Benefits of myMedidata Registries 
Patients
• Provides a seamless patient experience pre-

trial, in-trial, and post-trial

• Notifies patients of opportunities for clinical 
trial participation and provides a repository for 
patient data return

• Additional patient pre-screening and trial 
matching support with qualified nurses and 
healthcare professionals

Sites
• Delivers a unified experience from patient 

identification and study execution, to end-of-study 
communications

• Reduces screen failure rates and allows site staff to 
remain focused on enrollment, ultimately reducing 
site burden

• Enables data collection beyond an EMR review 
through direct patient outreach, creating a more 
accurate representation of the patient

Sponsors and CROs
• Gathers patient insights for protocol feasibility with customized surveys and questionnaires

• Creates groups of research-ready participants to better facilitate recruitment and reduce enrollment timelines 

• Engages with patients long-term for extended follow-up and safety monitoring
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The Medidata Advantage
Medidata believes clinical trials start and finish with confident patients. myMedidata Registries is a critical component to 
making that vision a reality.  For patients, this means creating ongoing, easy access to clinical trial opportunities within a single, 
intuitive portal-site. myMedidata Registries drives meaningful interaction that starts before trials begin and continues beyond 
the conclusion of a trial. This ultimately lowers the burden for sites and lets sponsors take a more proactive approach to patient 
engagement and trial execution.

Features of myMedidata Registries
Designed for patients by patients, myMedidata Registries fosters stronger collaboration among patients, sites, 
and sponsors that results in engaged, empowered, and educated patients and greater trial productivity.

Lifelong engagement on one portal
Empowers patients through ongoing interaction 
before, during, and after clinical trials.

Built on the industry’s largest unified 
platform for clinical research
Take a low-risk approach to data capture with the 
unified Medidata Platform.

Access Medidata’s high-touch 
recruitment concierge service
MD Prescreen can optimize research-ready 
patients from myMedidata Registries into highly 
qualified referrals.

Dedicated Patient Cloud Helpdesk 
Delivers comprehensive support for sites, 
sponsors, CROs, and patients.

Medidata’s Patient Cloud Suite of Patient-Centric Digital 
Health Solutions
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